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Kentucky—Partly cloudy and
polder tonight; Friday mostly
cloudy and moderately cold. Tatou MI
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UCC Officers
Will Be Here
For Six Days
_ Claims Takers
To Advise Jobless
.On Three Visits
OTHER DATES LISTED
Claims takers from the May-
field office of the Kentucky Un-
employment Compensation Corn.
mission will be at the Fulton
city hell Jan. 1, 24; Feb. 7, 21;
and March 7, 21 for the purpose
of taking jobless benefit claims
by both state unemployed and
veterans.
UCC representatives will be at
the court house in Hickman Jan.
3. 16 and 91 Feb. 13, 27; and
March 13, 27.
Dates for Clinton are Jan. 8,
22, Feb. 5, 19; and March 5, 19.
Officials (from the Mayfield
office will be at the Murray
court house Jan. 6, 13, 20 and
Ti: Feb. 3, 10, 17, and 24; March
3, 10, 17, 24 and 31.
Dates for communities served
by the Paducah office are:
Bardwell, court house, Jan. 9,
23; Feb. 6, 20; March 6, 20.
Benton, court house, Jan. 2, 16,
and 31; Feb. 13, 27; March 13,
27.
Smithland, court house, Jan.
8, 22; Feb. 5, 19; March 5, 19.
Wickliffe, court house, Jan.
3, 15, and 29; Feb. 14, 26; March
12, 26.
Last Rites Held For
Edward W. Benson
Bardwell, Ky., Dec, 24,—(gpl.)
—Funersl services were held at
the residence Tuesday afternoon
at two o'clock by the Rev. Henry
Huey, of Milan, Tenn.. and the
Rev. W. W. Diokerson, pastor of
the Baptist Church, for Edward
W. Benson, 84, who died Friday
is, dom. sprire, gamot*
was spending the whiter.
He had been In ill health for
several months, and was found
dead in bed by his wife about
8:00 o'clock Friday morning.
Pall-bearers: Honorary—J. S.
WIISOn, Thad M. Collins, DE,
080111, W. Payne, J. W. 1901Piler,
R. C. Evans, M. E. Anderson, and
J. W. Randol, all of Bardwell
and Paul Provence, represents.-
tive of the International Harvest-
er Co.
Active: L. 0. Shelton, Boone
C. Dick, John Turk, Robert K.
Harlan, John 0. Roberts, no.
mu C. Petrie W. Lloyd Lynch,
and R. L. Bokdin.
Burial was in the Bardwell
cemetery.
Gun-Toting Kids
field For Death
Philadelphia, Dec. 24 (API—
A gun-toting 15-year-old high
school sophomore and his class-
mate were held on homicide
charges today in the killing
of a Philadelphia Policeman
with his own nightstick after
he tried to discourage the boys'
runaway attempt and persuade
them to return to their homes.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Pries
Lexington—Mrs. Mary Slim-
beth Burnett, only woman mem-
ber of Kentucky's General As-
sembly, said here yesterday that
she intends to seek re-election.
Lexington—Coroner J. Hervey
Keed yesterday announced that
the death of Mrs. Alice J. Lyle,
59, was due to natural causes.
Mrs. Lyle, member of a promin-
ent Lexington family, was found
dead at her home where she liv-
ed alone.
Hopkinsville — Eight-year-old
Charles Whitmer received a
bight new tricycle for Christmas.
While riding It here yesterday,
b. was struck by an automobile
and had to be taken to the hos-
pital, where X-rays revealed no
broken bones. The boy is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. A4len Whitmer.
Leader Congratulates
Mr and Mrs. Billy Valentine on
the birth of a girl, Sherry Nor-
ma. born December 24 and
weighing 7 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sutton of
Memphis on the birth of a
daughter. Elisabeth Anne,
Christmas eve at Baptist Howl
tal in Memph's. Mrs. Sutton will
be remembered in Fulton u the
former Miss Margaret Pickering.
First Sight Of Christmas Tree
•
(11114.1
Paul Alton Richardson. 3. (right) to whom surgery gay! Night,
stands In his home in Dallas. Texas. by the first t hrlatnnus tree he
ever saw. With Men are hie father, Jamey A. Richardson. who is
blind; his swelter, who ix alraost at", and his brother, whose sight
is normal.
•••••••••
Holiday Deaths
Climb To 236;
199 On Roads
Last Year's iota!
'114.1ov/tiding
, 2197ra Hie Deaths
TI /1.1. I/1 ER ESTIMAtiCS:
The gaiety of the Chesta
huilday turned to sadness IOW
III scoree of the nation's hare i
where black crept replaced the
green holly at, a mounting tiel
uf violent deaths. most of thole
In to, ffic ccelde.its, were .re-
corded' :Inca early Christasti:
State Road Numbers Cluinged,
New Cross-State Route Set Up'
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 26---(AP)
—The State Highway Depart-
ment yesterday announced sev-
eral changes in Kentucky road
roue numbers, including desig-
nation of a new cross-state fed-
eral route.
The new cross-state route, to
be known as U8-480, enters Ken-
tucky across from Williamson,
W. 'Va., and pastes through
Way. eterling, Paris and
Georgetown to Frankfort. From
Quake Toll
'Thought 3,650
U. S. Army's Estimate
1. 400 More Than Former
Aspens Ou Jag Disaster
Tokyo, Dec. 28—(AP1—The U.
B. Army today revised the cas-
ualty toll in Japan's earthquake
and tidal wave disaster to 3,650
—400 more than previously re-
ported.
The army's total were 1,106
killed and 2,542 Injured They
surpassed for the first tIme the
Japanese home ministry's fig-
ures, which were 1,289 killed, 182
missing and 1,600 injured.
The U. S. Fifth Air Force said
Saturday's tidal wave, first re-
ported at 7 to 10 feet high, ac-
tually swept the Wakayama
peninsula and Shikoku coasts at
heights of 25 to 27 feet
Col. Crawford Rams of Gen-
eral MacArthur's Public Health
and Welfare section revised up-
ward his report on the number
of home destroyed to 18,262 and
those damaged downward to 33,-
500.
As U. S. and British planes and
a British destroyer carried sup-
plies to the shivering, bedraggled
homeless tens of thousands on
Shikoku, Lt. Oen, Robert L. Etch-
elberger officially remindekl the
Japanere government of its re-
eiponsibilities In rehabilitation.
Illichelberger, commander of thi
U. S. Eighth Army, promised full
cooperation.
MacArthur's staff so far has
provided the impetus and most
of the supplies and transporta-
tion for the disaster regions.
John M. Perkins
Dies At Capital;
Was GOP Stalwart
Frankfort, Ky., Dec 28 —(AP)
—John M. Perkins, who served
as the State's Republican Na-
tional Committeeman from 1932
to 1040, died at a hospital here
yesterday afternoon.
Perkins, 70, a patient at the
hospital for 10 days, had been
affiliated with numerous busi-
ness enterprises, although iii
health had kept him out of po-
litics in recent years.
His business interests includ-
ed railroading, road construc-
tion, a distillery, banking, a
hotel ,and other activities
there it follows US-80 to Louis-
ville, where it leaves Kentucky
at the Louis. .;le Municipal
bridge.
Changes in designations of
state routes Sr.:
Ky-24, now establiahed be-
tween Mays Lick and'alWedonia.
will be extended from Wedonla
to Carter City via Mt. Carmel
and Kinniconick, with abanda
oeunent of state nut/Mere-374, Al
ai9nctigt_routs.
-tlingi-urtetS4*"iihn-
cehtleg and Kimilcor;ick, wW
carry that same deg:lir:Intim
along the new Ky-24 to Mouth
of Laurel, a village, and then
will follow a new federal secon-
dary highway to a junction with
Ky-2 about 2 miles north of
Olive Hill.
Ky-39 now running from
Nicholasville through Lancester
to Crab Orchard, will carry that
designation on to Somerset over
a rout F formerly known an Ky-
391.
Ky-139 will be continued from
north of Hobson through that
town and through Cadiz on to
the Tennessee state 1:ne. The
lower part there has been
known RS KY-93.
K7-75 a tinning between Owens-
ore and South Carrollton will
be continued via Drakesboro,
Lewisburg and Russellville to
the Tennessee state line. That
route from South Carrollton
has been known as Ky-81.
Ky-114 west oi. Guthrie will be
designated as Ky-181 and will
extend northward through Elk-
ton, Clifty and on to Oreenville.
The route between KIrkmans-
ville through Weir to Greenville,
formerly a part of Ky-181, will
be designated as K,v-17.
Eve
(One *ally fair weedier
thoip'oout the country ISM
Lb: cue& of motorists to the
hiel,wiys, molly in their now
Chit:Arne!, nutomobiles, and the
number of traffic fatalities to-
taled 199. •
V olent deatlds by mlacellanr-
ou- causes—fires, plane and
train crashes, asphyxiation,
drowning—accounted for 37 vic-
tims. The 238 total this Christ-
mas compared to 414 in 1/45,
which included 2111 traffic fata-
lities.
The 189 traffic deathe were
far in excess of the 150 estimat-
ed by the National Safety Coun-
cil from 6 p. m. Tuesday through
Wednesday. A council spokes-
man said the eventual death tall
in highway accidents for the
period would be "considerably
more than 300."
More than one-fourth of the
traffic deaths-55—occurred in
California. The heavy toll in
highway acridents was blamed
by a police traffic official on a
"combination of wet streets and
drinking."
The toll Ly states, from 6 p.111
(local time) Tuesday, i'stl
traffic and miscellaneouc: Aizt
ma 2,0; Arizona 2,0; Arkan
0,2; Clalfornia 55,2; Colo
11,0; exti151111t -101-Vierilda ,
Georgia 5.1; Idaho 2,0: Illinois
18,5; Indiana 11,1; Iowa 2,1;
Kansas 2,0; Louisiana 3.0; Maine
3,1;
Maryland 8,0; Massachusett
5,4; Michigan 8,2; Minnesota
3.0; Miasoud 2,0; Nebraska 1,0;
New Jersey 2,4; New Mexico 3,0;
New York 10,2: North Dakota
1,0; Ohio 7,1; Oklahoma 4.0;
Oregon 3,2; Pennsylvania 7.3;
Tennessee 8,0; Texas 2,0; Ver-
mont 1,0; Washington 4.1; West
Virginia 5,1; Wisconsin, 4,2; Dis-
trict of Columbia 0,1.
Roasters Pay Well For
Negro 441 Club Members
Eighteen Negro 4-H club
members received $409.27 for the
cockerels they raLsed to roaster
size and sold at the annual roas-
ter show and sale at Rus-
sellvire. The birds a-naged
slightly more then five pounds
and brought 40 cents a pound,
or an average of $2.07 eel's Ben-
nett K. Brown, Negro county
agent in Simpson and Logan
counties, said that interest in
the roaster project is on the
increase among both club mem-
bers and their parente.
Home For Christmas
President Truman smiler broadly as he greets hi. wife (right) sod
daughter, Mary Margaret, who preceded him bowl to Missouri,
following Mg arrival In K  City, Kew, for s brief holiday stay.
Military pollee guard the "Marred ('ow," which lawind at Pair's.
Airport, ;At. WIreehete)
Two More Men Saved From Ice
Floe In St. Lawrence
Mont Joll, Que., Dec. 36-01111
--The fifth and sixth survivors
of a sunken Quebec airways
plane were rescued today from
an ice floe in the frigid St.
Lawrence river after three tor-
tuous days in which they drift-
ed toward the sea.
The seventh person aboard the
plane, which crashed in the
river Monday, had disappeared
in the waters of the river and
was believed to halfe drowned.
Four survivors previously were
taken ashore.
A small boat which Jet out
fromaAlatillabini *UMW& at
Vallee on the Gaepe coast, Sell
miles east of the City of Que-
bec, picked up the two men af-
ter a Canadian Pacific Air Lines
Mrs. Sudie Mason
Services Are Held
Bardwell, Ky.. Dec. 24—(15p1.1
—Funeral serv'ces were held* at
the Bardwell Methodist church
Sunday afternoon by the pas-
tor, the Rev. H. A. Goforth, for
Mrs. Sudie Perry Mason, 64,
widow of the late John D. Ma-
son, who died at her home near
here Saturday morning after an
Illness of two weeks. She was a
member of the Big Onion Cum-
berland Presbyterian church.
She is survived by one daugh-
ters, Mrs. Amy Sampson; two
sone, Bob Mason and Jake Ma-
son of Bardwell; nine grand-
children and several great grand-
children.
Pall-bearers—George Mason,
James D. Mason, Sgt. 01,yn
Sampson, Raid Davis, Marvin
Gibson, and Jimmy Hendrick-
son, grandsons.
Burial was in the Bardwell
cemetery.
Who Said Merry Christina'
Noel!. Clare Hancock, la-month-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merit issmet of Nan Jess, Callf. was
a good little girl and Manta kronght her a train, but Ida& .1,0 operating It. paddy, af curse.
(AP Wirepkete)
River
plane spotted them in the river,
60 miles wide at the point. The
5,617-ton American Freighter
Colaisse had been pushing up
'trough the St. Lawrence ice
When the last men were taken
to safety.
Albert Morin, one of the res-
cued men, was reported to have
a leg injury aggravated by the
three day exposure to ice. Aurel
Gagnon, the other laved man,
was reported in good condition.
The lost man was Florian Sintard.
Leo Levesque, 22-year-old tuns-
deck from St. Antonin, was
- 'ashore last' naffst, the'
fourth man to be rescued. Jame!
Raymond Hartley of St. Cathar-
ines, Ont., the pilot, was ree-
cued with tire of his passengers
Tuesday.
Hartley, who was flying elx
lumberjacks home for Christ-
mas from the river's north shore
when the placel motors conked
out, said he belayed one of the
men was lost. He said the man
apparently became exhausted
while swinuninClind disappear-
ed under the surface."
The pilot said 'his ship broke
through the ice when he pancak-
ed it down and sank in about
20 minutes.
"We were about three miles
off shore at the time," he said.
"At first we thought we could
make it to shore and managed
to advance about a mile by
Jumping from one ice cake to
another. But two miles offshore
we found the ice was broken up
too mush, and we couldn't go
any further."
BardwellMan
Fatally Shot
Hubert Hale Died This
Morning At Cairo, Ill.;
Man Held In City Jail
Bardwell, Ky., (Special)—. A
coroners jury this morning re-
turned a verdict stating that
Hubert Hale, 45, of Bardwell
died as the result of bullet
wounds from a pistol fired by
Bedford Jones, Carlisle count-
Ian, Tuesday night.
Jones is alleged to have shot
Hale as the latter was standing
near the door of Balsa's restau-
rant in Bardwell. Hale died yes-
terday at 11 a. m.. at fit. Mary's
Hospital, Cairo, Ill. The jury in-
quest was held this morning.
Jones was arrested by City
Menthel lkiwards. and is being
held in the city jail.
Mr. Hale is survived by a
daughter, Peggy. of Detroit; a
son. Pfc. Billy Hale. U. B. Army,
stationed in North Caroline;
four sisters; Mrs. Brady Black
and miss LulafEale of Bardwell,
Mrs. Mary Lane of Indiana. and
Mrs. Cecil Adams of It. Louis;
and one brother, Jess Hale of
Bardwell.
Funeral arrangements will
not be completed until relatives
arrive in Hardwall.
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Gillum
and sons, Bobbie and Clayton,
of San Diego, Calif.. are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd.
FADED CoP9
Miller Rites
Hall Today
Neared Met•lerltni kuriner
Died Al 11 • Tuealin;
Rani Ii, Tenn, lu 1856
The funeral of Winfield M
Miller, to. aho died TUC/4(111V tat
his home In Hltatman county
near Beelerton, was held at
o'clock this afternoon at the Mt.
Zion Cumberland Presbyterian
church by the Rev. Joe C'. (lard.
ner.
Burial was In the Wesley rem-
etery, with Hornheak Funeral
Home In charge.
Mr Miller was born near Wa-
verly, Tenn , ic 1856. He has
made his home In Hickman
county for 72 years.
A retired farmer, he was a
member of the Mt. Zion church.
His wife preceded him in
death by several years. He Is
survived by one son, Ray Miller
of near Beelerton; several niec-
es and nephews; two grand-
children, Mrs. Harry Hancock
and Mrs. Howard House of Wat-
er valley: and two great-grand-
eons, Bobby Joe Hancock and
Jerry Ray House.
Murder Charge
Brought Against
Ralph West, 17
Mayfield, Ky.,—Ralph West,
17, was charged with murder in
the death of James Pearson
"Pete" Holmes, 26, in a warrant
issued in Graves county court
late Monday. County Judge Lew-
is Anderson set West's bond at
$61rxaMining trial was schedul-
ed in county court this morning.
West allegedly shot and killed
Holmes early Sunday afternoon
following a quarrel at a dance
in Tennessee last Saturday
night and a subsequent quarrel
when the pair met Sunday af-
ternoon in a field one-half mile
south of Lynnville.
ReddInspired I
Revolt Scheme 1
Called Threat
Muse Coalmine
Saws 511. Column
Active In America
STRIKE IS STRATEGY
Washington, Der. 20 f APi—
larnie Adamson, (fillet coward I
for Lhe Howie Committee on Us-
American Activitieff, says teem
is a "conspiracy" afoot to fo-
ment revolution In this country,
through a general strike Of
otherwise.
The niatfcr is 'dealt with in a
formal report which Adamicti
has given the committee. The
dccument niuninariaes halo
tion at•:emblecl by his staff din*
lag 1046.
Although printed by the gm
ernment printing office, the re:
port has not yet been aPProvedi
formally by the committee.
Besides referring to the revolua
Lion "conspiracy." the report
(a) contains critical referenced
to representatives of for
governments atached to the.
United Nations, lb) claims the
17 important labor unions a
controlled by communists a
re calls the library of con
a "haven for aliens and fore
minded Americans." Of the p
eral findings, Adamson wrote:
"This committee cannot seas(
phasize too strongly to
house and to the country
danger from this fifth col
within our eater; which f
with blind obedience the
tater; of Moscow. They mtud
recognized for what a
agents of a foreign rave
and enernlec of our
system."
During the last two
/I/ Tail!, 99 Adamson declared, most of
rib slicrkilJuitrA "
wide ohalaught froth the'
Bilbo Warns tartan left" and "England Isroute," thus leaving the U
States "the main bulwark a
this onslaught."
The chief counsel said
Inquiry Is Continued 
inroads" already have been
in this country by the f
conununirm and "they have
Washington, Dec. 28-1AP t—
Senator Bilbo (13-Mtss), 
ceeded in entrenching
an as- 1 selves In abvernment, labor
sociate said today,. is prepared education:,
to raise some "embarrasing" 
"In the opinion of the commit.
tee," Adazason continued. "the
most serious penetration has
been within the labor movement,
where the communists dominate
17 vital unions of the CI
unions so vital that our very
upon 
them..national Is depende
During the last six monthat
the committee has found that
"numerow; representatives). of
foreign nations who are attached
to the United Nations have
attending meetings sponsored by'
the communist fronts in the
United States and addre
the audiences 'upon matters
feeling the United Nations.
"However, in every
these United Nations
tatives are presenting one
opinions directed in favor of
Russian foreign policy and
nations which they the
represent."
Adamson recommended
the state department fo
protest against such
Excepts from the report in-
clude these observations by the
attorney-investigator for that
committee:
1. Many persone accepted far
employment in the reorg
legislative reference depa
of the library of congress '
had extensive associations Iv'
agencies or societies aitio ha
shown inclination to change
economy, if not the constitn
of the United States."
2. "The committee feels th
a careful examination of t
facts justifies the assertion
the communist party of the
United States is a foreign in-
spired conspiracy masked as a
political party.
3. Other methods that may
used include "a general
in the United States th
communist controlled labor
oats which will ultimately
in a revolution." or 'and
sabotage In the form of
x x x during a period of
tween the United State"
Soviet Russia."
Says He'll Cite Record
Of Other Senator* If
questions if his colleagues seek
to make an Issue of his dealings
with war contractors.
Senator Elmer Thomas (la-
Okla), told reporters that Bilbo
has had "a bunch of people" in-
vestigating other senators' con-
nections with contractors, and
is prepared to parry questions
directed against him with "a
record of what other people have
done."
The senate war investigat-
ing committee is weigning • a
subcommittee's report on Bilbo',
relations with a group of Missis-
sippi contractors in the early
days of the nation's defense pro-
gram. While the report has not
been made public, the public
hearing went into stories of fav-
ors done for the Mississippi Sena-
tor by men he aided in obtain-
ing multi-million dollar air field
contract&
Bilbo himself has denied any
wrong-doing. He contends that
all the committee proved is that
he got a Cadillac car and a few
pieces of furniture as Christmas
presents, and that he still owes
a lot of money.
W. C. Fields Dies
After Long Career
Pasadena, Calif. Dec. 26 -
(API — Bulbous-nosed W. C
Fields, 66. vaudevillian and mo-
vie comic whose capacity for
liquor finally became a matter
of court record, died Christmas
Day in a sanitarium where for
months he had been under
treatment for a liver ailment.
Nurzes said he quipped with
them until, a few hours before
his death, he slipped into a
coma
Born Claude William Dukln-
field in Philadelphia, Jan. 29.
1880. he revised his last name,
reversed his initials and gradu-
ated from a $5 a week juggler
to the Ziegfeld Follies and ulti-
mately into films. Of his nose,
a trademark sometimes believ,
ed connected with his love of
strong beverages, he once said.
"The Fields nose was this
dee before I ever learned there
was such delight in experiment-
ing with ilpitita frumenti."
Mr. and Mrs Paul
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CHRISTMAS DINNER
AND FAMILY REUNION
A basket dinner and family re-
piunte--- 1.7 s-t-the"'" I moue Ind , Miss Effie Johnson,
Jack Merryman left today to
report bows to the Norfolk May-
ii AirSWUM after a short leave
with his parents on Second at,
Diemen Wood is in Ulnas, Ill,,
spending the day He will return
today.
Mrs Clara Lewis of Louisville
liao returned to her home in
Cettemdale, . after slatting
aeatItte.
Mr and Mrs. 0. L Weed, Jr..
and children, Jostle and Leslie,
of Lnlin, m., spent Chateaus
Eve with their patente, Kr. and
Mrs. 0. L Wood on Collage n.
Kr. and Mrs. 011ie Wood and
son, Delbert. Mr. and Mrs, O. L
Wood, Jr. and children spent
Christmas Day in Cape Oirara-
Mau, Mo., In the Wu..ofMrs.
Wood's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. A. Tomo. Thirig-thees men-
hers of Ilie beady wee present
during Mr day. Mr and 
Me..Weed oetuneed home Mat even-
OM.
load news. Mpa. ?r
am* Ilialth data 
Artett. Water Valley
sleety 
Mrs. Leslie Nugent, Fulton
Piaximps. 
 I. W. 
men
 
um amesideseitywhy. misetit;t3 O. Us Sizzle has been Ms-
ass doing fine.
Mrs. OM Holly is Mine fine.
Mrs. IL D. DPW and bob, are
doing nicely.
Mrs. John liall and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. Tom Bradley and baby al
are doing fine.
Mrs. R. W. Lewis and baby
are doing nicely.
Anna Louise Hilliard has been
dismissed,
Ars. A J. [Lanni has been dis-
missed
Mrs. J. T Moore has been dis-
missed
complete instructions for
hooting rugz were given by the
leader, Mrs. J. B. Lawrence end
Mrs. Hillman Collier, at the
regular meeting of Palestine
Homemakers club Dec 20 at the
home of Mrs. E. 0 Deweese,
McConnell road.
' Owe of the feets brought out
hi the lemon were: firmly woven
burlap makes .1;ood foundateen
material and the use of e frame
will produce better quality hook-
ing; the selection and prepara-
tion of materials is an import-
ant feature in making rugs.
Mies Vivian Curnutt. special-
ist, furnished the hewn material.
Mrs. W. P. MeCianahan, pres'-
dent, called the meeting to or-
der at 10:30 o'clock. Mrs. Me-
Clanahan paid tribute to the
memory of Mrs. E. A. Thompson,
one of the faithful members who
pazsed away recently.
The devotion& was conduct-
ed by Mrs. Morgan Davidson.
who read Luke 2:1-20, and who j
,Christinas prayer.;
"-VgariliFer, Wirg. I
, absent be-
cause of illness. Mrs. Lon Brown
volunteered to act as secretary-
treasurer for an indefinite time.
Plans were discussed relative
to sending a delegate to the
Farm and Home Convention in
January
Landscape notes were given by
Mrs. A. M. Browder, who told
)Ow to set shrubs and trees dur-
ing December if the ground ir
not frozen. She also gave sug-
gestions for Christmas decors-!
thins for the house, including'
the outside of the front door
Simplicity in design is always
the mark of good taste, and
meet, more ,effective than too
much decoration, she said.
At noon the member and
guests were served a Christmas
luncheon. For the recreational
program the roue tang Christ-
mas carols, after which those
present enjoyed a Christmas
party and exchange of gifts.
The rooms had lovely Yle-
tide decorations, including a tree
under which the gifts were ar-
ranged. Visitors were Mrs. Luce
Jones, who redden in the I:W-
M*6e home, and Mrs. Bertha
Swiggett of Fulton.
Mrs. Fern Snow Is spending
the holidays in Memphis
Mies Alla Mae Sidip of Cia-
ton, Me., Kr. and Mrs. J. C.
RAMP. Mr. and Mrs. Raper
Viola and children. Betty, agree
and Teem" spent Christmas
DOW BNB litelr eireglier and
otandirigher oust or town.
Nora Bell Johnson and Henry
Johnson.
--
- -
-
CHRISTMAS DINNER
AT GREEK HOME
-Mr and Mr. Willey Greer
and Mae Carter entertained last
night with a lovely Christmas
dinner at their home in High-
land.. Guest. were Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Dunning, Mr. and NM D.
Williams and children, Mr.
West Carter, Mr. W. 0. Greer,
Miss Francis McAlister. Mr. and
Mrs Whayne N. McCluic, Mr.
Prank rim, all of Fulton and
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker, Jr.,
and little cost, Johnny, of Pa-
ducah. All had an enjoyable
time.
GROGAN'S WITERTAITI
WITR CHRISTMAS DINNIIIII
Mr. and Mrs. Orogen enter-
tained with a Christmas dinner
yesterday at their home on Mat
State Line. The house was dec-
mated 'to carry &Pat the Christ-
mas motif, and a lovely dinner
Ws served to the following: Mr.
and Mrs. William Humphrey,
Mrs. Willis Scofield, Mrs. Dottie
Cowell, Mrs Effie Maier, Mrs.
41tlia Brann, at.d Mr. and 
Mrs.
Dawes.
Eicairrr Nu.Nsiwte own
"PLIBAY, IIIRIIIDAY owns
'Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Pewnt enjoyed a turkey
dinner at the Pewitt home Satur-
day evening. The occasion cele-
Muted both the cotteng Christ-
holiday and Mr. Pewitt's1 
birthday.
-
Sunday Mrs Pewitt returned
to Nashville with Mr. and Mrs.
T. I. Anbright for dinner and re-
mained through Christmas eve.
Elie arrived home last night.
PERSONALS
Mr. end Mrs. Arthur 111t4-
mast see Welling In insiellte
with Mr. and Mire. Wisest PIK-
Man and Kr. and Mrs. Sant II-
Vat
Mr and bark J. L. Illianide
and children, Jeespitine and Da-
maget. upon ChrleMiee Day
with the tonimili Aim Mrs Al-
ton Barnett, in Murray.
Mrs Joseph Cemparwili and
daughter, Betsy, of Chicago are
Vending a few days with her re
brother, Mr J. L. Shankle and II
family on West State Line.
Fulton Keeping
Mrs. Billy Valentine and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. W. B. Cruce and hale.
girl
Mrs. L. A. Clifton
Mrs. V. K. Dumas,
Mrs. Paul Haynes and baby
Will Willingham
Mrs. T. C. Adams, Clinton
Mies esiceon Dazzle, Fulton
Baby Batts
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field
Mrs. Lucy Rawls, Fulton
Miss Nellie Pettereon, Arling-
ton
NA rt. Mary Helen Phillips of 0
Detroit, Mr. Joe Tons Knight, of W
Childress, Tex., Sam Tidwell. •
wife and three children of Ants-
ado, Tex., were Christmas day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bailey
Ruddieston.
Miss Sera Cunnisigtiani of
Pre:melon will arrive tonight to
spend a few days with Mary
Eleanor Blackstone at her home
on Second street.
Alias Mary Norma Weather-
spoon arrived Friday night to
spend the Christmas holidays
with her mother and brother on
Eildings street. She will return
to Lexington tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvel Boaz and
daughter, Millie, spent Christ-
mas Day with Mrs. Boar's moth-
er, Mrs. J. F. Royster. Mr. Boaz
and Millie returned to Paducah
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Felkner
and sons, Ronnie and Jimmie, of
Emporia. Kansas, are visit.ng
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
,Ileyd, and her brother, C. A.
Seed, Jr.
Ake. George C. Roberts and
thedasghters, illiambeth and
liarigra. are visiting Rev. R. I.
IRMO PIK Mrs. Ibresell during
the hellidays.
CARIFULLY SILICTID
PROPIRLY BLINDS,/
PIRFICTLY ROASTS
(OFF FE
Care%Hy selecumil to make sure every
beam kis bees well tree-ripeued.
blearted to give you the best
Savor.oss 
Poi'wily roasted to bring put all of
the geeing that makes a geed cup of
case so enjoyable.
Seteet the blend you like ben But.
remember ... all direr en good.
liters a noilesillifs oseders 111 some
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WOO  •UtiOrrrelll ow tiettlIV.
or ME ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Arrogated Pre
ss Is midgpsvely entitled to use ter
reproduction of ell news dspetches credited to this paper 
kind she eke ince, news PilliraM90-
esi--
"Thank You"
iy• would like to send a special -Thank
*or inemase to the many friends of this
who were kind enough to remember us
ristinu Umc.
were many. !lute Christmas well-
wigglers, Some mailed greetings, others drop-
ped jor the of flee to say "Merry Christmas,"
ta EBY seat gifts to the staff. All these ezpres-
of friendship and neighborliness warm-
Marts.
KKK Us feel wratchillY good, for 
inttance,
IMMO an elderly gentleman came in to 
tell us
be unloved the Christmas edition of the
3 publ reed December 13.
didn't get reine until late at night," he
"but I surely enjoyed it." We explained
Many of tee cattier boys. whom loads of
were three times as heavy as usual,
make two or three trips to deliver eV.
paperg. The boys didn't complain about
work, however. They had the
spirit," too.
mechanical staff burned a good deal
-hours electricity in preparing and
the Weill! edition. If you liked lt,
sufficient reward.
Peet office delivered a number of Ctutst-
Hite sent the staff by friends and heel-
The National Stores, for one, gave
y, cakes and utile-enough to tuppl
y
In the office and to fill the pockets(
carrier boys
all these Christmas greetings, tind for
wishes for the coming year, we my
"Thera you, very much."
Money Well Spent
's water supply now is protected from
hen at its source by installation of
tor this week The chlorinator will
bere until newer equipment or-
by the city is delivered
chlorination. such as that now
I. mush more effective than add -
every other day, twice a week. sr
dreilar schedule.
beagle everyone in Fallon is glad to 3ew
PUt IntO 
000ration
wee a wise 
in 
vitt WI
ye your"life.
Radiant Living
al for developing the spiritual Ille
by Rev. J. C. Matthews.
hope is in thee." Pea. 33 :7; "let me not
of my hope" Psa. 119:116.
will hurt but not defeat us. Mille-
`11911111 patn but aot dithearten us. So
rrows
!hake us but not break us. Hope wili set*
ringing and quicken our intim
We need hope for living more than
. flying e easy work compared with
Dying is a moment's transition; living
don of years. It is the length of the
*that puts the sag in it. Hope tightens
and tunes up the heartatringt.
well, then: suffer patiently. rejoicing
. (hod knows all, and Yet is the God
. And when we have hoped to the end
Ha will give us something to look for-
te, for all eternity. For 'hope abideth."
•
Thc Dentocrats Itrant New Leadership
by
An Empire Ilisimives
Wenn Babb Illubleing eleelLeasici AP
r'ereign Affairs Analyst
Oi all the %Wetern powers which perforc
e
are relaxing the t es that held their !weenie
empires together, France just now is !indite%
the proceed molt painful In tin bloody fight -
Mg that surges over broad areas of Indeehir
she is reaping the hereon of six &mules et
not very enhgliWnod or lienercea celehlel rule
and nearly six years of tragic frame after
Hitler's 1940 triumph in the writ
it is a stralile spectacle presented WINO i
s
Southern and Easton MM. Illettlesur "Mel
retie as victors in Use greaten of ail eters, in-
stead of consolidating tamer wens, litie dim -
In', themselves of sense of the MOM eglestic.1
poeseasions. This pnamitieIs frpowpmeire be
expressions of desire is sitrulitt lBS NA of
freedom and sef-government throughout the
woild. In some cases, at tease skepticism Is
pardonable. The bald fact is that In the fight
for turvival against the predatory AZIS pow-
ere some of the ultimate victors paid so dear-
ly in blood, treasure and prestige that the':
no longer have the strength to keep faraway
peoples in the sdbioction of pre-wart,
peoples in the subjection of pre-war times.
So the Netherlands are aecatieseing in for-
mation of the Indonesian Republic. Britain in
proceeding along the path that Wire,e.(1
Churchill deeertbes as the -decline and fall •,f
the Deltic!' aripire"- -seeking means of let -
tine India go, drafting the Meng for an in-
dependent Surma, offering inerestsed mea-
sure of self-government to the peoples of
strategic Malaya. The United States has freed
the Philippines, altheugh it should be noted
that this wee in keeping with pre-war Pledgee
and not the result of toes of power to re-
tain the islands.
France, probably more than any other Eu-
ropean power, lost "face" in Asai as, the re-
sult of her tragic misfortunes between len
ant: Mi. Struck down by a European power'
118'.1•11"it 4or t1-the
on illitteetields thaws's& of mites away,ØwnlisaW
doe of her prize Asiatic Colony by an Asiatic
conqueror, Japan. Her role in Indochina %YRS
more humiliating than that of the British in
Butma, for example Or the Dutch in Java,
for they. at least, were able to give battle be-
fore yielding to the Japanese.
The major result was that when the Jape-
net tide receded in 1045 it left behind in In-
tim:bine a vigorous nationalism that made
it certain that Trench rule never could be re-
established on the old basis.
Stsrprieeri ly Ass Elephant
Hollywood,- (AP-Did your Christmas pres-
ents surprise you?
Chet Lasek la sUll a little unwed or one
-a be-year-Ad elephant wearing a sign
-Merry Xmas to the Laucks"-he found among
his gifts yesterday. The pachyderm was sent
by W. C. SUMO. of Comical:Ina Tex., to the
"Lusts" of "Lunt and Abner" radio fame. Last
year Stroube sent a parrot and the year be-
tort' a nondescript bird.
‘Itewati County Newsi
penile wem laterally to have turned
from the prufesaioual pont/ran and ate
tewerd s new kind of eleitleal leader
tiatesmeriship is a prime requisite
" the Princeton Leader says in n
column rditorial announcing its sup-
the of /ferry Lee Waterf ekl
FOet
Lepeer's rielnt la well taken and sp-
its °Petrel and freetern Ken-
Where there Is an emerged feeling among
ts teat their salvation depends upon
capitate and unrcerred leaders such
Walerfield repeats to be. The court-
kreesers and the county organization
Iiij he giehtis District want tn bresk
from the shackles of the old due of
UI le ian3.
Weterlield 1s in the enviable position
Wing rever been too closely s 'Igised with
al faction. but hit strength to his
has been so valuable that he was twice
apeelter of the Metier without opposl-
leer et;1\ts a pr-mxincerl snd generally-
mused enement that Congressman Earl
L. whe nuty throw hi-. hat in the rine.
440 eRteriy sheeted wall the old 
crowd, ni.0
pfmlillcu:sr with the Tom Rhea remnant.".
OW Mee adherents, and tnere
a re -"per bi- et:leiter of them ia Fast-
itents-try, /41 not feet kind's. toward Mr.
ti tiiiitchdacY. Thee believe that 
his
wentent weirlil tend to throw Lily 
party
dimension: wicidd roturn the parte 
pow-
** the • Y-,ine tarl
eadhiftion: ar.d that he
kl not rAre tno strona a 
nominee
cur reird Mir Wttlerfleirl is ri 
ve; but
for trut 3 ARM orgealzatto,
, n every
ierlatent .. vas deal of effo tei his
the "man" who can deliver the party to new
st a ndards.
Al. a pale President and a popular member
of the Kentucky Pres:, Association where his
ability has been accepted for many years by
tie publishers of the state, Mr. Waterfiekl Is
altreat certain to have vigorous support.
et a meeting of the Western Press Aasocia-
lite; he received unanimous endorsement, and
the publishers there pledged that they would
aupport him to the !Whet extent editorially.
It LS tare that a croup of neespaycr editors
will commit themselves to such an extent ta*...1
initeates that in the section of the ntste
where Mr. Waterfield is best known that he
enees the eamplete confidence of colleen-
po lines whose inwinear, it Is to eagle:W..1.
themselves with all public problems. and, in
particular with the qualifications of anyone
offering themselves as a candidate for the
highest ,noet in the Commonwealth.
Ms qualifications as a leader are unehal-
Wired and his business and publc record
wed react' favorably to the electorate.
He has been a stalwart In the Howie, where
he has served live term.. He worked for in-
creased pay and the betterment of Ken-
tucky's schools and colleens, and will andoebt-
edly receive powerful endorsements from lih's
gimp, In addition.  r rst District newspapers
claim that Mr. Waterfield can tine will roll up
a 35.000 to 40.000 majority there in the general
election which could ot(set the strong Re-
publican Ninth
Much can and will happen between now
and August, but the present trend in Vattern
Kentucky is definitely toward Mr Wsterfield.
Week by week he is gaining stronger ;•uppoq,
while there appears no endorsement from any
group or from the people themselves to Mr.
Cements or any other candidate.
NALCO FULTON
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ATTENTION
Tobacco Growers
Opening of Dark-Fired Tobacco Auction
Sales in Mayfield has been postponed until
JANUARY 9th
Due to some of the larger buying imerests
not being ready to cuter the market on the date
originally sehedulml.
There will he no further Air-Cured wharf.°
sales in Mayfield until after JANUARY 15th.
Watch For The Date
Enterprise Floor
Mayfield Loose Leaf Floor
Mayfield Tobacco Company
Ligon Brothers Loose Leaf Floor
J. B. Humphries Louie Loaf Floors
1
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- Pop
• e Tha Sports Mirror before 14/20 fans at Chleo. bef-,re the week is , “,1 The Poet -Holiday HashFive Years Age—Frank.c Ku- , Lite.; have four of Diva 1044 Na- I The Dodgers' publicity dept. Aces, Central1
Py The foie0e:ated Pre... vacs and Bobby RW made pro I Donal Champion team back in , claims that three Rookies corn- I
Pep, world featherweight cham- Darden, Kovacs beating Don ! the range yet. Wyoming, with ' ShMay- A Year Av.-Will* tennis debut at Madison &more, action but they haven't found I
plun
ing up front the Brooklyn farms,
, named "fighter of year" by Budge 0-4, 2-0, 6-3,, and Riggs! its temperamental stars gone, ' Johnny Van Cuyk. Bons Woyt
.:
Thme Years Ago—Chicago 4-8, 5-4. Perry withdrawing be- 1 my Reese as its scoring star.!
winning from Fred Perry 8-4, • offers five-foot. eight-Inch Jim-land Mary Rackley. would be 60 iiMagazine.
Bears defeated Washington cause of elbow injury. I Some Claim he's even better 1..
Football League Championship making pro track debut at Ha- 1 Donaldson, who carried the ball !Bruer Ect7..ards nas the firs t to Secretary Says
are Current
to so report catcher 
worth 8200.000 In the open mar-
et. It IPRedWrins 41-21 for National Ten Years Ago—Jesse Owens, I than Kenny Sailors. . . John
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Mehl.=
U doers I. INETBOIT, MOIL
Leaves aleyeesd's Gerdes dimi-
ties DAILY at 11106 A. 11.
HP 0111 Lake St. Itatenaloe
- 
vans, won handicap sprint from, only 81 times fur Georgia this, get ,.elivr ry 0•, his -Wow'
a horse. Owens, timed at 9.9 sec-I season and ncored 60 points, That's his job, ain't It getting
onds for 100 yards won by l5 may miss the Sugar Bo eni gam , deliveries? . Ot' Wiles °Into-
ne& from horse which conced- I because of n recurrense of the i horna ft ail() M tub thumper,
ed 40 yanis to runner, pulled muscle that kept him claims that the Cowpokes aren't
out of the Georgia Tech tus- Igo hot In athletics this year be-
Sports Roundup
By Bath Follerton, Jr.
New York, Dec. 28-- 4 AP ).--
There's a hot basketball debate
raging hereabouts as to wheth-
er Oregon, which handed NYU
Ito worst Garden trouncing,
could beat Kentucky. But Wyo-
ming and Utah may bust Into it
sic.
Today's Guest Star
John Mooney, Salt Lake Tele-
grain: "With so many apacheal
In the armed forces physical
program during the war, it's
amazing that most of them had
to return to civilian life to reach
the 'firing line'."
BLENDS— BONDED--
SCHENLEY THREE FEATHERS I. W. HARPER
BONDS MI'
OLD TAYLOR
YELLOWSTONE
OLD CROW
FLEW H M A N'S BOND
SEAGRAM CALVERT
FOUR ROSES FLEISCHMAN'S
PAUL JONES
KINSEY
442 LAKE S11IEk.7 THE KEG FULTON, KY.
DUE SWIFTER
catu,c they bear down on scho-
lastic matters in alternate years
and this is the one for building
character into steers.
Polish-German Trade
, Warsaw, Poland--1AP —A Pol-
ish delegation of the ministry of
navigation and foreign trade,
headed by Jan Stanislaw Bronle-
once, hat opened negotiations
with Soviet authorities for the
conclusion of a new agreement
covering the import and export
of goods into the Russian occu-
, pled zone in Germany. The ori-
ginal agreement, made in 1946,
expires shortly.
- —
NEW LAW
Protect Your Right To
Drive
See
JOHN D. HOWARD
nista Perm Auto loommees
Is Corr Boildice
Pbeee 1/19
^
BLONDIE
BY BOY CRANE
met
,sea
PERIM asseCar
WA= ALL as 10
1.65 WORE YOUR
EYE*. SET 488 Tier
f*COMT OF WRY
NO OM EIS IvUt
PERMITTED TO
VEibil niE
OF T146 CAVES..
Just A Gay, Young Blade!
THE ADVENTURE OF PATSY 'Gator Gal Fan*
DICKIE DARE
;WO e/O0U)
AM, NAT 7Mw ut
^Wove cog0
COWTANI sob, A
sou mrkse. sir?
11,' •
^
A Clever D
The Fish Have 4 Word For It
onors
Both Undefeated
Prior To Dec. 20
ALL DATA NOT IN
The Arlington Aces, boasting
a record or six victories and no
lcses, and Central of Clinton,
undefeated In five 1446 games
sue leading the Purchase Athle-
tic Conference Baaketball Teams
according to a report released
Tuesday by Mrs's Doran, con-
ference secretary.
The standings were computed
on results of games reported
played prior to Dec. 30.
The following games have been
reported scheduled but have not
been reported to the secretary,
Doran said:
Cayce at Hickman Nov 1;
Clinton at Arlington Nov 22,
Milburn at Hickman Dec. 10;
Lowes at Fulgham Dec. IS; Ar-
lington at illarditell Dec. 17;•
Fulgham at Wickman Doc. 17.
These games will be
in the conference letInPil=
the scores are reported.
t3essoa records to Dec. 20 are:.
Teem  L PCT OPP,
Arlington  6 6 262 102
tienteel (Clinton 11 5 331 121
Cunningham 11 1 267 163
Win go 3 1 114 131
• *Althorn 
 .3 2 105 197
Poison . 
Care 4 4 215 ne
9 117 211
1 1 53 -54
INNIeliknsahame  
5 4 144 pn
2 3 111 10
Cuba 
Western 
 0 
7 323 $92
INeste 4 105 340
Bardwell 7 246 '344
About one-elgth of the entire
U S meat production is In
-sausage
Sugar Pro Kra*
4 Terrible Mess,
Sen. Butler Says
Washington, Dec 28- -1API---
Describing the adenirAstration's
migar program as "a terrible
mess," Senator Butler tR-Nelat
called today for a "plain old-
fashioned tariff" to protect the
American suitor industry.
Illutler's statement coincided
with a report by Rep. Jenkins
tR-Ohlot chairman of the Re-
publican Congressional Food
Study Committee, who criticiz-
ed the governi ient's "senseless
fear of a wartime sugar surplus"
and predicted both rationing
and price control of sugar can
be safely abolished late in 1947.
Jenkins. asserting American
housewives have been getting
"the short end of the sugar
deal" for five years, mid each
household consumer should get
at least 10 pounds more sugar
In 1947 Dian in 1944. Industrial
allotments should be Increased
10 percent, he added.
Our Stock of
MERCHANDISE
is as complete es the
Market allergia
Both Domestic sad Imported
Choice Liquor',
Wines, Breandigia,
Lisnsevirs and
Champagnes
"TAP BEER"
Smoke House
420 Lake Street
Fulton, Nectar:ley
ilegte-WitiMigtCHENPC-14
Fertilizer Up.
Corn Production
In Spencer County
A yield of 142 1-2 bushels to
the acre mire H. C. McClain top
honors In the Spencer county
&on derby. Eleven tanners had
yields of over 100 bushels to the
acre and the average of all far-
mers in the contest was 08 1-2
bushels.
County Agent Nevin L. Goebel
noted that farmers harvesting
over 100 bushels to the acre us-
ed an average of 325 pounds of
fertiliser an acre and grew an
average of 9,035 plants to the
acre, while those who picked
under 100 bushels used only 100
pounds of fertilizer and had I.-
646 plants an acre.
' "The contest," mid the county
I agent.' indicate I that high yie
are associated with lots of .ola
per acre on well-fertilized Is
end that conserving moisture
Important.
• 
Don Juan de Deate. in 1,114.
1, hooded the first colonising 42i,
podltion Into Nye Meninx
Dr. T. M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR 
4 .
CITY NATIONAL SAM •
BUILDING 4
Oilier Cheesed
UNTIL DEC. SOO
eeseinteneemenee•••••••elieleelkeeiegiatier
BRICK
We are unloading a ear of
RED SHALE BRICK
If you need any.
CALL 941
1 MIER LUMBER CO.
g 501 Walnut Fulton, Kentucky
•
UmnuisOnanuniiii. Illesitilienninmern••••
morican Legion
Dance
TONIGHT,
December 26th--9 to 1
Ray Robbins
111
Music Corporation Of America
Presents
RAY ROBBINS
And His Orchestra
En route To Peabody Hotel, Mem-
phis, Tenn., From Casa Loma Ball-
room St. Louis. Mo.
Neta Nano*
Featured
,CONCRETE BUILDING NEXT TO
LEGION CABIN, FOURTH STREET
PLENTY Of ROOM For ALL
Vocidiat
AdmAssiouiP $3.50 Advance fitatg.9 *4.00 At Door or
• '1ricket, on t DOI yet Drug Store, Smith's Cale, Quality Cleaners.
-410417-140;11~4a6MAVAAIRMalatDeslt.2 *.t4:31kitat1.11-
Fhow Copy
pays Four
•ratt.wWW11,14WWWoot
Fulton Daily Guider, Fulton, Ken
tucky
Thursday Evening, December 2
6, 1946
CLASSIFIED
• Foe Sale
PIANOS—New and Used. 
New
Spinets with bench $465.00. Used
r
$96.00 up. Free delivery.
ATIll EDWARDS. 808 
South
lith Street, raducali, Ky.275-311tp.
HOUSE FOR SALE. 801
 East
State Line. See JOHN ADKIN
S.
298-12tp.
FOB DRIVE-WAY GRA
VEL (2
types), fill dirt, top soil and con-
crete travel me LEON B
ARD,
Water Valley. Ky. 30
0-6w.
-ALLIS CHALMERS COM
BINE
"$O" for sale. SMITHSON
• BROTMERB GROCERY
 in
Lone Oak, three miles sout
h
0( Paducah. 4 3W Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY,
 205
COmmercial, Phone 101. 289-tfc
FOR RENT: Bedrooms. 410 
Ed-
dings Street. Phone 476. 6-
6W
• 
Notice
• • tit • • • • •
 •
•
NOTICE ALL MASONS 
•
Roberts Lodge, No. 172, •
F & A M, will meet at •
7:31 p. m., Friday night •
Dec. 27. /treater annual •
meeting to handle regu-
lar business and election •
of officers for 1947. All •
members expected to at- •
teed. Visiting brethren •
cordially welcomed.
H. A. BUTLER, W. M. 
et
T. J. SMITH. Seciy. •
•
• • •
 • • • 
• • •
• Service
PIANOS TUNED AND RE
PAIR-
ED by BUELL 0. BONE wit
h
Harry Edwards, 808 South Fif
th,
I
Paducah. 293-1
8tp
Ma COVERD1011 and sewin
g.
Alirgur milsACHINES,
I1 NS
TEES BOUGET--114M, repaire
d
Otero supplies. FULTON OP.
FICE SUPPLY COMPAN
Y,
Phase 1111.
AND CASH REGIS.
231 tie
• Fee Rest
a 
TWO UNFURNISHED ROC3113.
Hot and cold water. Bath 45444
I Lnies Street. 1-12te.
FULGHAM
Alvie Snow left here Mond
ay ,
for a Christmas visit in Detr
oit.
Miss Rosie Jackson of Detroit
Is visiting her parents, Mr. an
d
Mrs. Goebel Jackson •
Pfc. Haliie Bugg, Jr., of Craig
Field, Ala., is spending the wee
k
here with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Driskell
and daughter, Patricia of Lauis-
vine are house guests of her par-
ents, dad, curter. Bone and
family. Other visitors Christmas
day were Mr. and Mrs. man
Vaughan of Fulton and Mr. and
Mrt. Crate Vaden.
S. 8. Attendance for Dec. 22
was 118 at Mt. Pleasant, Jack
-
son Chapel 62, Mt. Morriah 
52
and Salem 41.
WINGO NEWS
United Nations
Information
Question: What action his the
Securty Council taken in 
the
case of the Greek border disput
e?
Answer: The Security Council
I. sending an Investigating com-
mission not later loan January
15th, -to Greece, Yugoslavia, Al-
bania and Bulgaria to make an
Investigation of the ituition o
n
the spot. Each member of th
e
Security Council will be repre
,-
ented on the Commit:se:se
Question: Has the United Na-
tions taken action regarding re-
fugees?
An wer: Yes. The General As-
sembly at its recent session ap-
Mr. Chester McWhorter 
of proved the constitution f
or an
Dallas, Texas has been visiti
ng International Refug
ee Omani..
his brother Lester McWhorter
. It : zation. It will hav
e a tentative
was the first timeihey had me
n
one another in 19 years. 
1000ble f.,°00r the case. T lR9will 
of spo$160rs,
of refugees, persens.
,
Wallace Holloway of Detroit,
Mich., is visiting his parents, M
r an
d repatriation when desired.
and M:s P.rin He'oway. 
Question: How many nat'onts
. are n.ov members of the United
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wooten and
 Nations ?
14. and Mrs. Robert Edward
s of
Detroit, Mich., are visiting Ml
 Ans
wer: The General Assem-
ss
eupper with Judge E. J. 
Ben- Haze: Mullins. 
bly at its recent sessacn voted
nett and M:s. Bennett on 
Christ- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Butl
er of 
in four new members making
the total membershi.: 55. Ice-
It's Christmas here ton
ight Chic -
et lit are visitie
for our shut-Ins. The 
beaeue 
mat Evc. 
• • g rwl : land, Afghanistan
, Sweden end
members of Mt. Pleasant 
and 
Mr . /smith smarts of Be
nton mother, Mrs. Vodie B
utler. Siam are the new members.
Salem will visit them s
inging 
is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Will mis Rebecca Crutchfield of Ques
tion: Did the Union of
Christmas carols and le
aving
Montgomery. 
Memphis, Tenn.. and Miss Eliza- Afric
a receive permission to an-
baskets of fruit That's co
utagi- Edward
 Murphy Raymond 
beth Crutchfield of Sterling, Ill.. nex S
outh West / rlea
ous joy, so the young folk wil
l . Murphy and 
Mrs, Troy Puchett a
re visiting their parents, Mr
 Answer: No. 'inc Ge'neral As-
share it too. 
and daughter, Hilda, of 
Detroit and Mrs. H. L. Cr
utchfield. sembly refused to grant 
permis-
Rev A. B. Rogers orga
nized a 
El at Jackson Chapel 
tives. 
are here for a visit w
ith rela- . Mr. and Mrs.
 J. E. Choate, Jr.. eion to the Union of So
ule Mr-
.
W S. C 
and Jerry are visiting Mr
s. ea to annex her mandate of
. 
Emma Choate and Mr. and
 Mrs. South West Africa, and asked
Sunday night with Mrs. 
Elliman Leon (Scottie) S
tephens and
Stewart as president, and a
 mother, Mrs. Dan 
Pearce, Miss 8t2n
ly Jones. the Unio
n instead to submit a
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompso
n trusteeship arrangement tor t
he
Youth Fellowship wit
h Miss June Suggs and 
Mr. and Mrs.
 
of Los Angeles, Cal., Mr. and terr
itory, brinelog its adminis-
 
Mrs. Lester Johnson of Ev
ans-
NEWS
By Docie Jones
FULTON
Einora Humphreys as leader.
8. 8. members of the Chap
el
exchanged gifts and then fi
lled
a big box :or the pastor an
d
family and another one for Lewi
s
Murphy and family. Lewis' a
rm
has been in a cast for some t
ime
due to a sawmill accident.
Jackson Chapel food sale held
at Fulton Saturday totaled $51.60
Instead of $45 as reported Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Weather
-
ford tRuth Ebertuirdtt .,re 
an-
nouncing the ill-rival of a bo
y,
Michael Lynn born Dec. 2
2 al
the Jackson Hospital in Cli
ntoa.
Little Janice Walker daught
er
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Walk
er is
ill in bed.
Mrs. Chas. Hunt and Ms.
 W
B. Watts have gone to Lou
isville
for a holiday visit. They a
ccom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. Her
shel
Jackson and son Jackie.
Visitors in the L. W. MrCitr
e
home are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert
McClure and baby. Mr. and 
Mrs.
Ray Obert Elliott and bab
y and
Melvin McClure of Detro:
t. Ray
Elliott and family will also
 visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs
. Ited
Elliott.
Mr and Mrs. Royal Bennett
 of
Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs
. A. B.
Phelps of Beelerton wil
l have
Inc.
PRE-INVENTORY
SALE
STARTS TOMORROW
Comae early—thrifty shoppers--.-
you will really go to town when you
 see the
slashed prices in effect now, on our e
ntire stock of fine fall and wint
er mer-
chandise. Don't wait! Shop now! And
 buy your needs. Your savings
 will
amaze you. All aides cash only dur
ing this memorable clearance eve
nt.
• UNTRIMMED COATS
• FUR TRIMMED COATS
• SUITS and 3-PC. SUITS
• RAINCOATS
11.1111131W-1 • DRESSES
• ROBES and HOUSECOATS
• SKIRTS and BLOUSES
• PURSES and GLOVES
• SWEATERS
• MANY OTHER ITEMS
HURRY FOR THE BEST SELECTIONS!!
•
tration under the Untied Ne-
ville, Ind., and Dr. and M
rs. Lions,
Roy Adams of Texas are v
isit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Muslim*.
 Russell county 4-Hera want-
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Forsythe of Mg ca
lves to feed are finding
Dyersburg, Tenn., are visiting
 400-pound ones priced at $115
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Rhodes.
 to $150 each.
Livestock Market
Natianal Stockyards, Ill., Dec
.
26—(AP I—it/913A t —Hogs, 7,500;
fairly active on 250 lbs. d
own;
mostly 50 to 75 lower than Tue
s-
day's average, later sales 170
-250
lbs. off 1.00: heavier weights 
not
established; rows mostly 50 
elf;
bulk good and choice 170-250 
lbs.
23.25-50; top 23.50; later sa
les
23.00: 130-150 Ibr. mostly
 21.11-
22.00; 100-120 lbs. 19.50-20.50;
lighter weights down to
 17.00,
tows 500 lbs. down 19.5
0-2000;
few 20.50; over 500 lbs.
 18.00-
19.00. stags 15.00-16.50.
Cattle, 3.000; Calves 1,
000:
Choice medium weight s
teers
28.00; few medium and 
good
Your neighbor 
 
sou •g h
P .
t I
BILL DOLLAR'S
A needed loan
Was promptlymade
-etrals1"e'
Wtson youtr-onti
b•oon to tht•oton
your Isto•••1, gal •
a:tornot <alb lo•n
Goatin. Look lotwattl
to a MVO t.welt-
out manor u.,..,4)3.
ra eit8tate
LOAN CORPORATION
oven Dalarint AtIFILInta
2211 Len St.. WILTON
Wm- P. llartee. *es-
You've GOT To
Look Ahead!
AGOOD CHECKER PL
AYER can gee that
Black, moving first, can win easily.
(Solution below.) Black is looking several
moves ahead.
That's the way sound business manage
-
ment operates, too. Here at K. U.
 we're
looking five years ahead. We're maki
ng
'plans now for 1952.
During the last ten to twelve years, our
average home customer has had his 
elec-
tricity coat reduced about half—that is, h
e
is getting twice as much electricity for 
his
money as he got ten to twelve years
 ago.
As usage increases in the future we exp
ect
to continue this downward cost tren
d.
We expect to see Kentucky grow 
indus-
trially during these five years. We
 regard
as an obligation our job of helping Ke
n-
tucky to obtain new business that 
will pro-
vide more employment and take 
some of
j.teers 19.00-24.00: medium and
Food heifers alio mixed year
l-
ings 15.00-22.50; cows active an
d
Sul:), steady; common and medi-
um beef cows around 12.00
-14.50
I few good Cows above 15.50
; can-
ners and cutters 10.00-
11.50;
I medium and good sausage 
bulls
13.00-16.00; choice vealers 
1.50
higher; top 31.00; good to choi
ce
h18.0029.75; medium to low good
14.00-17.50.
Sheep, 1,000; market 
active;
slaughter lambs fully 50 
high-
er. spots up 75; few steady
; bulk
good and choice wool lambs 
22.-
75-23.25; top 23.50 paid for 
more
than deck of good and c
hoice
natives to outsiders; medIum 
and
good lots 18.00-22.00; cull a
nd
common throwouts 12.00-1
4.00;
deck good and choice 84-lb.
 clip-
per No. 1 ,oeits 22.50; odd 
head
slaughter ewes 7.50 down.
ATTENTION,
CHURCH PEOPLE
LOOK WHO'S COMING!
Pete Jackson and the Gospel Heirs
 Quartette
from Detroit.
Res,. Ralph Champ'
Quartette.
Jimmy Boyd's Gospel Quartette.
Leo Jenkins and his All-Colored 
Gospel
Qoartette.
Rev. H. M. Suthged, widely famed
 Bsptist
Egangelist.
Tenth Street Pentecostal Church o
f May field.
ALL THESE AND OTHERS TO
O
and the Wingo Methodist
Over Radio Station
WNGO
Mayfield, Kentucky
Soon to go on the air—Watch this pa
per closely for
Announcement of Opening Day
the tax load off the individual. Duri
ng the
last two years alone we have worked
 with
local civic groups in the 80 countie
s we
serve to obtain 45 new, lax-Paying 
indus-
tries employing 7,190 people. We 
already
have commitments from others who e
xpect
to locate in our area during 1947.
In our rural areas we are extending li
nes
as fast as materials become available.
Do we really believe in Kentucky's a
gri-
cultural and industrial future? Well,
 we're
spending $14,000,000 during these ne
xt five
years to back up our belief and judgment
. . . 
$14,000,000 for new power plants,
enlarged facilities, new line extension
s, and
increasingly dependable service.
We are interested, too, in developing ne
w
and more efficient uses for the hom
emaker's
most economical servant, electrici
ty. We
want to bring her more comfort
, more
convenience and less drudgery. For i
n-
stance, we and the other business-managed
electric companies and manufacturers have
been working for several years on the "Heat
Pump," the astounding new equipment
that .promises to revolutionize home heat-
ing and cooling. Experimental models for
use in Kentucky have already been ordered,
and these next five years should find the
"Heat Pump" in extensive use.
K. U. recognizes its duty to the people
of Kentucky, not only to keep abreast of
the times, but to look shad, sensibly, prac-
tically and intelligently.
Solution to the checker problem alio** shove,
Black moves 24 to 27; VflAte jumps 31 to 24;
Black 23 to 19; Wile jumps 24 to 15; Bieck ju
mps
Is to 11 to 2 to 9; sod has White': o
nly ICheg
trapped in e single center.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANYI wes•P•mal
INN Men sod Yemen Steletng i'e
 Serve Ter Setter
